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M.M. Reerold, E. Guilliont, New York;F. Itliet:A.Gee,. Marconuit._ E. Gigue'. E. }Corbel', P. Keler,
D. Clenbat, Mr. Ponscaron, A. Henry, P. Bour. P..Leclerc, E.Roffman, A. Debuyes, C. Juderm, J. Mer-(for, A. Engel, Mr. Frankfort, New York : Thomas Ser-
tnensan,V. PhillipPe. M- Joaeph 'Ritzy, -T. Geo-corliratit. D. Schneider, E. Ritry, J. Cunningham. E.Duhrer, C.Thomas, New York ; F.'d'Eyere, G. Crepot,E. Dreart, S. Bloch, L. Mourer, E. Delannny,_ C. Lame,F. Ililderbrandt, E. Conlon,F. Sisardot, H. Ohesneau,S. S. Clare'', Now York ; L.Daran, G. ParaLlA.Jlllet;Ches Decker, A. Laurentior, J. Kauffmann, P:Bonfils,Thlebnud, E. Redeuxell, Reiter A..Cron, A. Youner,E. Lennie, E. DI alniliorg, G.Davron; P. Boguni,JosephLang, Joseph Fischer Alphonse Auxlon.The La Tondu Trevilie and,thei.Bouvet, the

i!French gunboats which have been lying n,
the harbor for a few days, accompanied the
Vile de Paris outside the HObkand then re-
turned to an anchorage within the Horseshoe.
The former vessel carries four guns of long
range broadside and a swivel forward. She
has IC crew of eighty-tive Men, and • under-stood to be a fast sailer. The Bouvet is about
the same size and equally fast.

.

FORTUNES IN OIL.
Some Flmirem From the 011-Reglob9.
The Titusville Herald Says:
A rumor was in circulation Jan&Satarday

that the McCray farm bad been sold for the
snug little sum of one million dollars cash. We
could trace the rumor to no reliable source,and conclude that it is premature, though the
-fignres at which less valuable farms have
changed hands heretolore,.renders such a sale
not improbable. The average daily yield •ofthis farm during the month of August.was
1,659 barrels, of which fully one thousandbarrels per day belonged to the fortunateowner as royalty, olf,-individual .produt-
don. , ThiS oil, at" 25 per bar-
rel, which was• about the average
_price in this vicinity, would net to the ownerthe trifling income of three-thou.satitwo hun-
dred and fifty dollars per day, which would
enable him to live • comfortably, and even
enjoy many of the luxuries of the rich. Some
curious statistics have been collected which
show conclusively that oil farthing does pay, if
:baby and buckwheat farming does not. The
present income of onefortunate oil prince isestimated at seven thousand dollars per day,which would be althost five dollars perminute, which if hewere a drinking
man would enable', him to purchase
a 'drink of " needle gun" every other
minute. Allowing OLIQ" gill to the drink(which is a fair average for, localities on the
creek), a man with sufficient capacity could
get away with a quart of tangle-leg every
fifteen minutes, er one barrel, of forty-threegallon:4,l)er day. These are not imaginary
figures. but correCtstatistics,carefully gleaned,
. show that though the production of fusil

oil oes not exceed the consumption, yet one
inch idual, provided he could stand the pres-
sure might make fearful demands upon
"21 id breadstuffs,"- which would render the
co struction of more tankage inaperative..

OBITUARY.

Fitz Hush Ludlow.
A letterfrom Geneva,.in Switzerland, bringstidings of the death at that city of Fitz Hugh

Ludlow, who is very well known to'all culti-
vators of our lighter literature as having been
one of the most vivacious and successful con.
tributors toAmericau periodicals. He was the
son of the Rev. H. G. Ludlow, a • Congrega-
tionalist clergyman. settled for many years at
Poughkeepsie, and, subsequently at Oswego,
where he died six or seven years ago. The firstessays of young Ludlow were publiShed about
1855,inNew York newspapers. He contributed
voluminously to. the Enening Post, and in a
rnorelitful, way to other journals. The first
literary venture to which his name was at-
tached was the "Hasheesh Eater," published
about 1851. As its title indicates, he had fallen
into the habit of narcotizing himself with that
potent and pernicious drug, and the book is an
attempt to portray poetically both the plea-
curss and the pains induced by it. .4; series of
stories appeared soon afterwards in Harper's

uozine. The stories were afterward col-
lected underthe title of "Little Brother." Soon
after the publication of these he took a jour-
ney across the Plains in company with Mr.
Bierstadt, the artist. The fruits of this expe-
dition, so far as he was concerned, ap-
peared in a.series of entertaining papers
in the Atlantic Monthly. Upon his return to
New York he wrote in a desultory way, and
mostly anonymously, for many journals and
periodicals, and prepared two books. The
first of these, " Across the Continent," was a
collation of the magazinepapers and lectures
he had devised from his trip. The second,

The Opium Habit," was a recital of his ex-
peilence with opium,which attempted a much
more scientific and less romantic treatment
than he ha&given to hasheesh. No consti-
tution could stand the draughts ~made upon it
by two forms of mental and bodily dissipation
so wasteful, and for some years his health has
been utterly shattered, and the catastrophe
which has now ended his career has been evi-
dently imminent. His last public appearance
was its a witness at the trial of MacFarland,
where he was engaged in an altercation with
theprosecuting counsel.

Mr. Ludic)* was married about ten years
ago ; but the union was not fortunate, and,
alter some years, his wife obtained a divorce
fi:om him, and was subsequently married. to a
distinguished artist.

Mr. Ludlow had many fine gifts, which
would have made him a deserved distinction
if he had hat thesteadiness of character neces-
sary to make the best of them. His death, at
so early an age as 33, puts a period to a life of
which the actual results are very evidently
and sadly short of the promises and possibill-
ties.—Werid. •TA

AWFUL DISASTER IN CHINA.

A Town bestroyed by an Earthquake--
Upwards ofTwoThonOand Lives Lost--
Dreadful Scenes of tinder' az-
The Roman Catholic .bishop at Batang, on

the confines of Thibet, China, and Buraikh,
sends to India a terrible account of au 'earth-
quake in that region, affecting anarea Ad 180
by 00 miles. The event occurred on the llth
of April, and his last letter is dated the 30th
of May: Comidering that the mission-
aries there can communicate only by
Shanghai, the transit of the letters has been
rapid. Last-year, it may be remembered,there
was a very destructive earthquake in the, in
one sense, adjoining British districtof Cachari
A shock at five in the morning and a stronger
shock at noon were followed at sunset by au
earthquake which levelled the whole town
and killed or bruised half the population. The

• missionaries escaped to their garden, and only
one of their servants perished. The " large
and splendid" Lamaseri, inhabited by 3,000
Lamas, fell with a crash:- The Chinese official
reports, which Dr. Chauveau tells us are a
little exaggerated, estimate the loss of
human life at 413 Lama priests, fifty-
seven soldiers.t and 2,812 " common people."A series ofeartllquake shocks were felt as far
as hung-momtaug, the place at which Mr. T.
T. Cooper met Seer Suggut Sing, the Nepaul-
ese Ambassador, in 1868. The village and
many others are destroyed. and so many of
Alt+ authorities and soldiers have been buried
under the riiiifs•Of theriTibuses Iliat'n'irebbeirar
like wild beasts, run everywhere." To con-
chide in the Bishop's own words, "the Impe-
rial highway from Pekin to Lhassa seemso,
and is said to be now, totally imingtica.ble

Unear Kong.dze-n by the fall of a Mountain
and the sudden upheaving of anew one.

THE COAL OIL PRINCE.

Hello Virtuous and Happy.
t' The Titusitillo Ileritta, in referring to this
character, says : "Johnny Steele is now con-
sidered one of the steadiest men at the ()reek.
He can do a job ofteaming for less money in
less time, arid do iittetter, than any man in
the bubiness ands ys lie wishes the Tapers
wouldn't kill' so often, nor state that he
has $20,000 lying loose in.a New York bank.'
John also states that the stories- of his mar-
velaus expenditures have been- greatly exag-
ge,rate4 ; that he u9yqg 4,4 ut‘ich policy At

MARRIED.
IfANSELL—RIC/lARDBON.—On thn 4th lost., by tho

Rev. Win. dudlards. D.D., H. Hansen to Jo•
trphine lit ...daughter of the lato JamesE. Richardson.
WIDNLY—G'LIFIRON:—Oti Tuesday. October 4th, by

the Rev. R. M.thell Claxton, D.D., W. A:Widney, of
Washington'; D. C., and bitty T; Glisson, oldest
ter of John L. Hamelin, ofthis city.

DLED.
BATES.—In Wilmington, Diil., on ButidAY,..the 2d

imit...Marcaret H.. wife ofDaniel M. Bates._- DANA,—In San Francisco, Cal.. on the 77ttnult., 'Bre-
vet Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel Dana, U. B. A., for-
merly of Botiton.

EIIALL.—On the -21 instant, Mrs. Margaret Über,
relict of the late John Everall, aged 78 rears-Therelatives andfriends of the family arerespectfully
tulles/ 'to attend the funeral. from her late residence,
822 Buttonwood street, on Thursday afternoon, ut 2
o'clock . ..

It
ENTZ.—On the 4thlnetant, Mrs: Busan,wife of Mr.

Jenob I ientz , aged 73 years.
The relatives andfriends of the family are respectfully

invited to attend the funeral, front her Itsbaud's rest-

dence, No. 511 North Fifth street. on Saturday, the Bth
instant, at 2to'clocic. pro proceed to Monument Ceme-
tery.

400 AItCHE,yT.F! 1R.& JELL, j4;:2l ,iitTH . 400
Stripe Ctpera Square Shawls. ,
Stripe Opera LOMZ Siumte. .
lied. White and Slue Opera Cloths.
Judie Clutters Mar,anii. Paisley Shawls.

PURE COD LIVER 0112, CITRATE
L Magnealn.—JOHN 0, BAKER dt, 00, 7th Dltirkut et.

SPECIAL riOTICEb

[Biographical •Sketches.'

Alexander,Mackie;so long connected
with our Chestnut Street Establish-
ment, is peculiar in that he NEVER
COPIES, but invents Styles to suit the
character

John Wanamaker,
Custom Department,

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

•

OFFICE OF THE PACIFIC ANDL i". NV:ANTIC TELEGRAPH COMPANY (A

Teta s ITER STATES.
P-MLA,IIS , October 5. kqe._

The amonl etion of the oille,q's for thy- lieyAtome
CernPaDy "ill be 110.1 tit No. 1675 i WoOd

etTott. Pitt, t•tu ch. or, WEDN 1 . October 24;t1i. itt
tivehP o:clock

• E. J. ALLEY,
A _STATED MEETING- OF THE

[ ..-i-r7cO}:IIVATIE CHURCH ASSOCIATION of
"f• Peuritqlvaisla !,100 beld thv PArish

F; uil,liaf; u 1 • Sit.phon'it Chiirch t Tenth. mbove Cfrst
nut,. Ott 1' lit" Y , Gttt, 11U. at 7) o'cludi
I'. M. Itt-it“-ss ~f Itoportanc,

J. ANDREW" HATITIP, .
Secretary.

GOA Ntl--.3.EE li3 MA NIAC AT
tho Pmn.qivania MuEporn of Anatomy, 12.35

ChP.t . ‘45-1....2trp•

IF YOE WANT THE ORIGINAL
Whit ,, Mountain Cake, go to DEXTER'S, 245

Kouth FittPenth tttrt».t. eeL2tgn wf, Ipf.

LET ES . LEARN PEACE.—AErt:?.mPettog the Portn,Rylvinla P,,acA Society
EVENING at 7?, o'clock, at El..vetith and Wood. !t' •

HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
1.51) Lombard streetDispensary Department.

—Medical treatment nd medicine fornhihed grat ("Roam ly
o the poor

POLITICAL XOTICES,

MASS MEETING
OF THE

UNION REITB.LICAN CITIZENS
OF PHILADELPHIA,

WILL BE HELD

AT CONCERT HALL,

Thursday Evening, Ootober 6, 1870,
at lock.

The follun ing distinguished Speaker,' Will address the
meeting:

HON. WILLIAM D. KELLEY,
•COL:W3I. 13. MANN,

HON. CHARLES O'NEILL,

ISAIAH %YEAR,

BENJAMIN HUCKEL,

GEN. H. 11. RINOHAM.
110N. LEONARD MYERS,

ALFRED C. HARMER.
13.-'Ladies are particularly incited to attend.
By order of the Union Republican City Executive

'Committee.

JOHN L. HILL, President.
.I.olts DICCUr.LOUGH, Secretaries. "t

MA WAWA. C. HONG,
Oct-2t

tub "O. M. BORE—WHO IS HE?"
PUILA.DELPIIIA, Oct. 3, 1870.

.G,n era! WiliMm B. Thomas;...—
DEA n Nit: In glancing over Satuiday's paper my—e- yd,

Was arrested by a paragraph, in your speech .at Broad
and Spring Garden streets, in which' you propose an
inquiry, in regard to a Cadetship at West Point, as fol-
lows:

" O.M. Boyk—who is he? Where did he 6rize from?
No one in the district seems hi Ammo him r"

Will you permit his mother to reply ? and I deeply' re-
gret that yourJuquiry compels ms, in justice to Judge

to.obttude myself on public notice.
Lot me say, thou, t,hat Olin M. Boyle is the sou of Rev.

John.Boyle, who wait a minister, of the Methdoist Epis-
copal Church. When our country demanded his fier-
v ices for her protection, he, with three of his sons, Imi-
tated not to enlist in her defence, and while 'fightingfor
our cause he fell by a deadly stroke ofthe enemy at the
battle of Lookout Mountain, while leading his regiment
no its commending officer. ' • • • .

Our son, a printer, and the subject of your inquiry,
having thus acquired some military experience in the
field With his father and two brothers, and conceiving a
desire for a soldier's life, sought the necessary educa-
tiounl qualifications. In very *hide life myself,. and
Wholly uninstructed how to proceed, I ventured to write
very timidly to JUDGE KELLEY, a stranger to me,
asking if from his standpoint •he thotialit it wise in me,
among so many more favored applicants, to make an ef-
fert.to secure for my son an apprtintirient nt dur Na-
tional:Military Academy. Istated plainly that the only
arguments to sustain his plea was the above -named de-
sire end the fact that his father's patriotism had been
sealed in devotion to his country, OV(311 Onto death.
JUDGE KELLEY promptly replied, without further
questioning, that he had off appointment, and that' my
son should have it. Ilekept his word, General, and
the soldier's orphan boy is now at West Pcint.

And now, General Thomas, I have endeavored to an-
swer your niquiry—" Who is G. 9" and,while
I shrink trim thus attracting public notice myself, I
vet feel a piKsure, that I cannot describe to you, in
bearing testimony to the noble character of our faithful
representative, Hon, Witi. D. :KELLEY. I consider
his act ono that commands my life-long grafi- ude. and
I am sure that you will not deny -me the gratificatiavit_
affords ins to speak of it, and the more especially as I
think you seem to miiihnprehend judge Kelley 's, mo- •
fives. His courteous; disinterested kindness was tti
strtinger bey, of whom he 'their nothing, but that he
had integrity of character. fat least he hail his mother's
testimony to that), and that he was the son of a patriot
soldier. •

You also. I tun told, General. have been n soldier, and
soldiers are always sonorous, therefore I the more con-
fidently ask your pardon for having ventured this
mother's story in reply to your inquiry. • ,

Very.respectiallY.
8. It[CHARDS Boyr,T;,

atg 1030North Tenth street.

POLITICAL NOTICES

B ' " OLD RELIABLE."
A MASS MEETING-

OF THE'
UNION REPUBLICAN CITIZENS

OF TUE

TEYTH,,WARD
WILL BE HELD

On Thursday Evening,October-6th,
At 734 o'clock, at the Hell,

N. E. corner of Broad and Race Streets.
The following distinguished Speakers will address the

rheeting : •

.TOHN PRICE•WETHERILL, Esq. •
WILLIAH. L. DENNIt3,.Esq./ Hon. CHAS. O'NEILL.
WDI. L. BIARSHALL,Esq.
A. WILSON TIENSZEr, Esq.
WM. B. HANNA, Esq.

And others.
B mkt of the Ward Executhe Committee.

GEO. TRUMAN, Jr., President.
•aro. WILAINB, (' Secretaries.N. ‘NOLI4II,

oc4 3tro,

R PUBLICAN INVINCIBLES.
GEN: O. 1. HOWARD will address the„lnemhepi of

itizens of -Philadelphia at the-
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, •

On FRIDAY EVENING, 0ct.741870, at E., o'clock,
Parquet and Parquet Circle reaerved for gentlemen

With ladiee.
By order of the Executive Committee.

EZRA LEKE!iS, President
I 3EN BY C. HAWK INS, Secretixry
Tickets to I.u, bad on Thur6day and Friday at Gorikre,

723 ChententStrf,t ; DUI:LETIN,Office ; Wortliington'fi,Ptit Office, and at the Union League.
3t

fo, THE -PENN SQUARES AND THE
PUBLIC BUILDINGB.—Ito cur citizens clearly

understand andrienlize that the selection of any other
,it'- than II: Penn Scnares for the new Buildings will

away for nothing, irrevocably nod forever, these
";,luable squares to private incorporated monopolies

whhb the public have lireetly no part or parcel?
Is it not monstrous to think that, in the one instance,

it is propm,vall to take ppm the people Washington
that has long Leen their and their children's

PlaY-griMml—this-h-idttpcorrecting green sward, dedt-
, ated to the immortal Nattier of his Country ; and.in the
other install ,e, to give :may for nothing at the.

Penn Squares, worth millions ofdollar,, and to
Why, to ite orporated monopolies—rich men's

inditutions. the thr,;sholds of 'which the poor tnan
':,wed cross without be and charge. See to it, citizens
of Phllteh-lphia, that yen are not thus robbed, and by
tdo fah ••representations of sshith ari,dtwrats andinyna-.
errs of mon”yed institutiona,defrauded of your inherited,
rbzhfs and property.

JUSTICE..

AIAILINE BULLETIII.
rui:T PIIILADELPLUA-70cToBERilGr.,,,fAcnrili;hret.enn on inside Pats.

ARRIVED THjS DAY.
StCanwr Tonmeanda, Barrett,6o hours from Sal annah,

Phiialkhbia- 3111.1 SoUt.ll,rli ]l.:/i1 SS CO.Passengers-31r p L Sin 111.1.,1r, 111r R W Roberta, WalterNewburti.o Arch.r, DavidtAhorti, Chas Simpson andj•)1111
titevrner Leopard. iluaties, 60 boysrl from Charleston,
ttlb net,Ne to bowler ,S:famc
Steamer Whillden, Biggins, Li hours from Balti-more, with mdse and passengers to A Groves. Jr.Brig Zavalla William., N 1 illiams.6 days from Provl-

denco. with old iron to P Mem: Iron Works.
Brig Potomac, Carver. irbm Boston.
Sair Valeotiaj Corin,LM daYs troM BaVana. in ballast

to John :Mason 6t Co. •. _ .
Schr Mary Lymtitirnor, Lentil, 12 days from Jackson-ville SU. %vitt, lumber to J K Gaskill 6: Sous—vessel to

" night dt Sone.
`, Acta. Annie Amsden. Bangs, 5 days from Province-
t'own, a ith 'mite to Knlgnt Sons.

Saw Sarah Mills, Baker, S days from Providence, In
b hart to Knight d: Sons. •

Sell!. Nettie Holmes. Stahl's, 3 days from New York,
in ballnet to Knight Sollii,

Schr E F Crowell, Howes, from Gloucester,Slass. withmdse.rz ,hr Greenland, Parker, from Boston, withbones toi.•re S: Cu.
Schr America, Robin -son, from Rappahannock, withiron an.:, wood to captain. •
Schr Walton, Palmer. from Richmond, Me.With ice to

Lyons A Co.
SchrKansas, Insley, from Seaford, Del. with lumber

to captain.
Schr Panguebett, Waples, from Boston, with ice to

Carpenter Ice Co.
Schr Jas Bradley. Bradley, Hartford.
Schr Rappidan. Johnson, Georgetown
Schr Eugenia, Hall. Rappahannock. -

tzchr D C GcMtlier, Bryan, Rappahannock.
Schr Minnesota. Phinney, Now Bedford.
Schr R Carlisle. Northrop, Providence. •
Schr J Clark,

LEAREDTHISFowler, PrviHS DAY
Steamer Mars. Grumley, NOW York, W M Baird .k Co
Steamer D Utley,Davis. New York. WM. Baird Co.
Schr Rnth Shaw, Shaw, Salem, Repolier, Gordon Co
Schr A :11. Edwards. Hinson: Richmond, do
Schr A Townsend, Risley, Georgetown, do

MEMORANDA
Ship Derbr.fl, 100 daya from San Francisco, at

New York yestarday.
Steamer Nurtuan. Nickerson. hence at Boston yv-

orday.
SteamerFairbanks, Howe', hence at No York Tester

day, and cleared to return. - .... . . _ . ..
Steamer Ville de Paris (Fr), Surmont, cleared at New

York yesterday- for Havre.
Steamc'r City of Baltimore (Br), Del tmotte, cleared atNew Yqrk yesterday for Liverpool.
SteatnerSt Louis, Whitehead, cleared at New Orleans

:tuth ult. for Nos York.- - . - - -
Bark V E Anderson, Drummond, benne , at Swinelimn&20th ult.
Bark Hawthorne, Williams, sailed from Elyerpool 22d

ult.fort-his trorr
Bark John E Chase, Davis, sailed from Bristol Pill 22d

nit .4or this Dort.
Barkentine Veteran, Cathcart, hence for Cronstadt,

at Elminorellth nit.
Brig Isaac Carver, Shute, hence for Rockland, sailodfrom New London 2d inst.
',elms Il Wainwright, Adams, and Sarah A Ham-

mond, Westgate, sailed trom Providence 3d inst. tor this
port.

Schre G B Idurney, thirney, hence for Newport, and
Tempest, Phropshire, from Trenton for Providence, at
New London 2d inst. ,

Schr John Price, Nickerson, hence for Boston, atNewport 2d inst.
San-N 111 Freeman. hence at Bristol 2d inst.
Scfirs Caroline Grant, Grow low, and Pioneer, Lo-throp, hence for Boston; Paul br Mershon,Ayres, from

Boston for this port, and 0 L Herrick, Baldwin, from
Somerset for do, sailed from New London 2d inst.

--------rnE-cOUaT&
DisTiticT COURT—Judge Thayer.—Lavinia

A. Roberts, guardian and trustee under the
will of James N.Roberts, deceased, vs. David
Hey and John Hidsdale, trading as Hey &
Ridsdale. A feigned issue to test the owner-
ship of certain machinery. 'On trial.

Disaltier Cotrwr—Judge Stroud.—Steven ,
son & Hughes vs. Aaron E. Hunter et al. Be-
fore reported. Jury out.

George Hallowell vs. John M. Staufibr. An
action torecover for taxes, &c., on leaie. On
trial.

PQUARTER SF.ssiorjs—rJudgeLudlow.—Prison
cases were rest- 1111'Oct this morning. 'They were
all of a trifling character.

--A great many boys between the ages of 12
and 16 are missing in the different cities of
Germany. In Berlin alone 40 have thus mys-
teriously disappeared. They have sun away
to join thio-arniy; and .probably most of them
are now at the front.

—There was a cat in Kansas City that gave
gratuitous serenades to sentimental , people,
and then took its pay frotn!_the larders of its
disgusted auditors. A man the other night
killed it, its owner killed the man, and now
the law is about to slay the Owner.

—A Paris papefrelates that :Professor Lan-
nelouge, of that city, keeps his pupils in prac
•if:43.by,sheating--bullets- with a revolver into'
the corpses brought to the hospital, and these.
bullets aro then extracted from the corpses by,
the students.

—Two brothers, Reinhold and Ludwig
Braun, both paintersof genile pieces and bat-
tle-scenes, have received the royal permission
to travel with the Prussian army, and one of
them accompanied the troops to AVurtemburg,While the other is occupied in InoWn&studiesof the battle-field of Wocrth,

FIRST EDITION.
--

.

. .

-•. . .

NAPOLEON IN PRUSSIA., . .
. _. ,

The Ex-Esnp Interviewed:
, A corresiiondent - to,the•London Stand-ard ofSeptember " e *allowing account of
an interviewwith tl . -Emperor :

My raitni mfull of go geous visionsof an

;
Im-perial stall in every variety of brilliant uni-

,forin, (li:l4e-failed to realize the idea that thequiet-looking gentleman in a plain dark morn-
ing-suit, vho stood waiting for me at the top
of the stars, could possibly be General Reille,the Empt or's aide-de-camp, andI accordingly
followed

,IS
him, with but a very slight

L Osalute, the ante-room of the dining-irsaloon ]here I looked vainly round
for _ th ~' - magnificent . personage- with.
whom I ~expected to have to deal. Noth-
ing, however was to be seen but a rather
small,ool/3, scantily furnistiyi.. with, -.settees_
covered With ragged yellow silk, and opening
tly.,folding-doors into a rather largo room be-

„Solid, in' the centre of which stood a long,riar-
19w table,; surrounded by very plain, wooden '
chairs.'proiling good-naturedly at my blunder,
the General courteously informed himself of
my business'and took-4n at once.to the Em.
peror, my letter and request for the

',honer an audience. In less than
three mutes he returned with a request
that I Would follow him; and passing
through an ordinary sizedroom, in one of the
two windows of which stood three or four
gentlemen, also in plain clothes, talking in
under tones,-while-anotherwas-bu.sy at a table
covered with numerous journals, in French,
German and English,the Generabwith_the an-
nouncement, : " ,Sa Jiajeste.. IWmpereur,”
ushered me through a small door in a corner
of the room, and I found myself not only in
the presence, but face to face,at less than arm's
length of him I came to see. As I seat myself
in the chair to which I am courteously invited,:
and fix my eyes upon the worn but powerful
face Which turns to me from the small writing
table, from which he has risen to receive me,
I feel that I am in the presence of the man on
whom has liumfor so many years the peace
of Europe. tiiid,With the feeling the comic
element which has decidedly prepoOerated
in my experiences hitherto passed altdg:ther
away.

If I am asked whatw4ase predominant
impression left.. on me by the conversation
which itilloived,. I reply unhesitatingly the
strong feeling of the Emperor with respectto
England. Among the first words that passed

. his lips were an expression of gratification at
the numerous letters of condolence and sym--
patby he had received "since his misfortune"
from persons who were perfect strangers to.
hini, and there was nothing on ,which he
seemed to dwell with so much pleas-
ure as on • the advance which has -been
made during his reign in the cordial-
understanding between the two countries.
" When I came to Paris," he said,." there was
still great remains of the old feeling ;" and he
dwelt with markedgratification on the change
that had since taken place. He was much in-
terested, too, in the condition of English feel-
ing-- at the present time, questioning 'me
closely orizthe subject, and expressing his re-
gret at• they-tone assumed by a portion of
the London. press. The monstrous state-•
ment of his. having misappropriated' some
50,060,000 of the army votes seemed par-
ticularly galling to him. "As if," he said, "I-
could possibly have done such a thing, even if
I had -desired, it" He spoke most feelingly
also of the terrible catastrophe ofthe Captain,
expressing the strongestnympathv, and dwell-
ing upon some of the details of the accident
in a manner which showed fully the interest
he had taken in it. The assistance given by
England to his wounded soldiers had evi-
dently also made a great impression upon
him. Speaking of France and of the
present condition of affairs there, his tone—'
which in dealing with other matters "had
been earnest but not un,theerful—saddened
visibly, and he sighed heavily as he spoke of
the state of things at Lyons and elsewhere,
anti of a not impossible future in store for
Paris. There was not the slightest appearance
of resentment in the way in which he spoke of
the changes that had recently taken place, but
a terrible foreboding ofwhat might come, his
whole air and manner forcibly. recalling to
every mind the well-known lines—-
" Oh ! my poorkingdom sick with civil blows,
When that my care could scarce restrain thy

riots,
What wilt thou do when riot is thy care ?s
I ventured to express a hope that all might

yet go well, and that before tong we mightsee
Lin once more at the Tuileries. He sat for
some moments silent, then, with a sigh,turned
again to me and said, " No one can tell—no
one can tell, Sir, what may happen now."

Such is a brief, but, so far as it goes, thor-
oughly truthful account of an interview which,
I am fain to confess, left on me. a very deep
impression. The cordiality of my own recep-
tion—a cordiality due, lam bound to say, ex-
clusively to my nationality, for I had no other
claim whatever—fully confirmed the more
than friendly sentiments expressed toward
my fellow-countrymen, and 1 left the little
one-windowed room in which I had had my
first intervieW With the man who, till _yester-
day, was one of the mightiest sovereigns of
Europe, more than ever penetrated with a
sense of the loss England has experienced in
his fall. As I passed out, a long line of sight-
seers from Cassel were drawn up in front of
the principal entrance, at some 20 yards dis-
tant, and at the foot of the lawn, in full view
of the room I had just quitted, an' omnibus,
gaily decorated with Prussian, Hessian and
other flags, was discharging the load of new-
comers to add to their number. I thought
once more of the carefully-guarded privacy of
which I bad heard so much—aid wondered.

THE NEUTRALITY LAWS.

The Ville De Paris—She Takes Her De-
parture Loaded With Arms and Mud-

' aloud -of War---She is Convoyed Down
the May. .
The N. 1. Times of this morning says :

. The steamship Vile de. Paris, of the Havre
line, left this port yesterday afternoon, no
attempt having been made to prevent her de-
parture. There was no sexcitem4nt at the
dock, though a considerable pole force,
under Captain Thorne, was present to pre-
serve order. ',The steamship was dressed with
flags, and everything about her presented a
gay appearance. Her crew have been busy
day and night taking in cargo, and when she
left there were two sloops at the
wharf, . with - . arms on board, in-
tended ibr this ship, but which will have
to be sent out by the next steatuer. The
agents and owners made no secret d the-
character of her cargo, and did not expect
any interference with her. Care was taken
thatall the passengers should have tickets,'so

MS to avoid -the scenes which attended the
Neparture.of the Lafayette. Among the pas-
'Sengers is a Mrs. Lucy Lawrence, who goes
Out as a nurse, having volunteered to attenditt,,wounded_French.soldiers. .to

outward manifest,.as recorded in the'custom House, shows, that she carries out
W. 1.50 cases of cartridges; 2,670 cases of guns, 1case of equipments, 136 cases of pistols; .29
Cases of sabres,fi cases ofprimers.
''The,following is her passenger list : • '
!Mr. and' Mrs. Win. A. Seaver, Nowark, N. J.• Mrs.Mid Miss Rurrldge, Paris ; . Mr M. Manesenet, ..Mr. E.

.'Malezieux, Mr. ill. R. Denys. N. Y.,•.Mr. A. Manger,
'IC Y.;.-Miss J. Dev-elet, Mr.Pistol,' 31.r.. Vallee, N. Y.;

/11re and Miss EmontN. Y.; Mr. E. Kohler, N'. 0.;. Mr.
Pra.r lleostinAtira Nni',cß fin Frriiiiciiieml.kirgi .. Andreirbr lTitcr lis,ck.Ii; Mrs. Albano, France : Mrs.LA. Lepage and child,

-- yiquipe • Mr. Aug. Yainer, N. .• Mr. A.Moyer,' Mr. Chas. Sirdon, N. Y.,• Mr. 'Deannot, N.
Ite;- Mr. Denizot, N. Y.; Mine, Med a, N. Y.;:•iit 1.1 J. Tricot, New. ork ; Miss P. ulyou. Now

. 12
. (irk ; Mr. E. Obarnot. Now York ; F. X. Mensburger,
D '̀Lang, L. therineck, S.Solomon, J. B. Huffier, A.
LtittotzkY,..J. Mercier, 11. Baechon,L. Hauer, L. Wu.
hill, I'. Meadale. E, Avignon,O.Beranger.T. Boulanger,
S,‘Artuit,ll.Aubili, F.-Frerniu,.loBo Mathieu,EE. Hotta,
F;, 'Leon, Alex. Duet iT.i. Monhant, C. Berne, L. Bizeau,
A:.Lacolombe, S.Roueeell, A. G. de lit Roche. G. Du-
bois., P.Dakine. A.Balch°, (J. Mgt, Jos. Mouth,' C.D 9 hr gt t Ir,MeauittpD, §Siutatili, Katiler i Jot, ktualort.

onetime. thanks to rascally agents and impor-tuning friends. .He is Pow happy and coms-pondingly virtuous.'!
GERMANY.

The Arrest or _Dr.Jacdbl, a Leading
Pi,vmsian Democrat.

The North German Gazette, commenting onthe arrest of Dr. Jacobi,the Prussian demo-
crat, On aftunt of his violent speech againstthe dismemberment of France, says :

The government has taken a more seriousview of thisagitation than has formerly beenthe case ; for, if a single Separatist sets him-self in opposition to forty millions, no very
great importance is attached to him. Itshould,however, be considered that, the resolution
and speech of Dr. Jacobi find their level not
only in Germany but also in France, andthat the newspapers there, which dailypalm off on their 'readers • such monster
1i1t5,,,. respecting Germany, would notbe candid enough to say that theattitude of Dr, Jacobi excites with us merely_
a shrug of the shoulders.. They are already
making capital out of this speech and glorify-ing a party in Germany which pronounces
against territorialcompensation, thus drawing
material for encouraging the masses tofurther
resistance.. Looked at from this point of view'
Dr. Jacobi's agitation has quite a different sig-
nificance. To furnish encouragement to our
enemies is just as wrong as to supply thear
with weapons for continuing the war.

King William's Toast.
P. The Provincial Correspondence states that on
the day after the capitulation of Sedan the
King of Prussia at dinner gave the following
toast:

We must to-day, ,out of gratitude, drink thehealth of my brave-army. You, War. Minister.
Von -Room have sharpened our sword; you,
General Moltke, have guided it; and you,
Count•Bismarck, have tor years, by political
management, bought Prussia to its. present
elevation. Let us, then, drink to the army, to
the threb I have named, and every one elsepresent, who, according to his ability,bas con-
tributed:to the present success.

CITY BCLLETIIv4
RAILROAD CONDUCTORS.

Third Annual Conventionofthe Railroad(;ominctors9 Life Insurance Company.
This morning the third annualsession of theSteam Railroad Conductors' Life Insurance

Company of the United States and Canadas
was opened in Concert Hall, Chestmut 'street,above Twelfth.. The roll of membership num-
bers. 3,a)8, of which number some 300 were
present as delegates, each one representingsome particular road. The officers of the As-
sociation are: President, ,James Marshall, of
the New York and HarlemRailroad; Secre-tary and Treasurer, E. M. Livingston. The
Convention was called to order byPresidentMarshall. Rev. John ChaMbers being intro-duced, Opened the session with nrayer, afterwhich his:Honor Mayor Fox delivered thefollowing address of Welcome:

Address or Mayor Fax.
GENTLEMEN: It is my pleasurable duty to• extend toyoua hearty welcome to our city. The conRimers of

steam trains occupy an exceedingly tiolonm and re-sponsible position. Upon their promptittide, punctu-ality, and sleepless and imabating vigilance and atten-tic& to duty depend the lives of thousands and hundredsof thousands of our people, who. whether in pursuit ofbusiness orother objects, are whirled with the owed ofthe wind over the length and breadth of the land, and Iknow of noprofession or public. officers (for in many
respects they are public officers) more entitled to therespect and ,gratitude of our fellow-citizensthan thosewho are the noble and sole commanders of the -railroadtrains. lam glad to realize that you have assembledfront nil parts of our own country and the °amides., isour city—we realize it tie a compliment to Philadelphia—-and as the object of your Convention seems to be toadopt such measures as will not only promote the com-fort of yourselves and families but make even more
secure the•public safety in the matter of travel, I trustthat Providence will so guide and control your delibera-tions that the results may be It blessing to mankind. I
earnestly welcome you, and feel that I out justified Insaying that the peopleof Philadelphia join with me inthis salutation most cordially.

On motion the reading of the minutes of the
last Convention was dispensed with until to-morrow morning.

The following letter from his Excellency,
Gov. John W. Geary, was then read:

EXECUTIVE thiAMßEß;Thirrlbbilrg, Pa., Oct. 4, 1870.To T. Z4PROLE LEHENRING, ESQ.., CHAIRMAN OF COM-
MITTEE oft INMATION Dear Sir have thehonor of acknowledging the receipt of your Invitation
to deliver an address of welcome toour State to the Con-
vention of" The Railroad Conductors' Life Insurance
Company of the United States and Canada," In ConcertDail, Philadelphia, on the sth inst. Appreciating the
compliment of yourexpressed desire forme to be present
on that occasion, I truly regret that on account of anen-
gagement, elsewhere lam compelled to decline. I fully
realize the pertinence of a welcome by the Ex-ecutive to so prominent 'a body of men
frem all the Statesin the Union, as your Association re-
presents, and beg of you, therefore, to present to the
members of the Convention the expression of lily heartywelcoine to Pennsylvania, together with My regrets at
not being able to be present and address them person-,ally.

Sincerely hoping that you may have a pleasantandprofitable meeting, Iam, very truly, ',outs.,WIN.JOHGEARY.
On motion it was ordered tobe entered upon

the minutes.
The President then delivered the following

address':
Address of the President..

lily Friends of the Convention—Ladies'ma Gentlemen:It is exceedingly gratifying to me to be permitted to
greet and to wel.mme so many earnest mien and women,
who have come hither to LION beautiful city of Brotherly
Love, from the shores of the Pacific, nom the moun-
tains of the North, from the plates of the South, andfrom the valleys o 1 'the mighty West, where empire andlam sit enthroned.to participate in and witness the de-liberations .•f the third anntall convention ofour fraternity. I tender you tn • sincerest'
CallaratfilatiOnS upon the marvelous success that has at-tended our organization ever shire it came into being,
and upon the magnificent future which that success
foreshadiWys. Here, amid sacred and patriotic recollec•dons, npon the spot where the Declaration of Indepen-
dence first now the light, and where the American Con-
stitution wan born, let us recobseerate ourselves for the
holy mission with which this Association Is charged.
Let us remember that danger lurks about us every hour
we are on duty in our hazardous vocation. Let us never
forget that this Associated Brotherhood has en-
gaged to relieve the wants and distresses
of the wives and children and families of those of us
who shall perish or be disabled in the service to which
our lives are devoted. We do even more than this. Oursorrowing 'sympathies go along with our money, andthey not untrequently afford far greater consolationthan all else mut afford, save the consolation which
MUCH from above.. •

Upon you, my brethren of the Convention, is now de-
volved the duty of so deliberating and acting as that
your proceedings !shall tend toward perfecting this .

ganization, winch is already an unparalleled success.Let nothing turn you aside from the straight line of
duty, but let everything be done that ought to be done,
and all else be left undope.
I shall not occupy your time by making suaustionsand recommendations, but will at once invite you to

give your attention to the elaborate and carefully pre-pared report of our faithful- nd efficient Executive
Committee, which will prose)o4, be rend by 14r1. Amos
Layman, of Columbus, Ohio. who is our, re•
porter, and whose experience and ability eminently fithim for the duties that have been assigned him.

1 invoke now upon you and upon your deliberations
the choicest •blessings of Heaven, and trust that your
proceedings will be characterized by harmony and good-
feeling, and that till your sayings and doings will ...re-
dound to the highestsuccess and ~puttlictidn of our be•loved and cherished Association.

The report of the Executive Committee was
then read by Mr. Amos Layman, of the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer, the official reporter of the
Association, from which we make the follow-
ing extracts:FFrom the organization of the Association,
in October, 1808, to the close of the fiscal
year, August 31st, last,-we paid claims on ac-
count of forty-one deaths and five total disa-
bilities, amounting in all to 5113,787. The
first death occurred when there were but 791;
membersomtl;-ofcourse-;ther---heirs--Teceived.
the sum of $796. The largest claim was paid
on the 30th of August last, amounting to

• '

The total receipts . since the organization
have been $8,016 49 ; disbursements other than
for deaths and disabilities, 58,016 49:
Whole number of • certificates IsSued

for membership . 4,047
Forfeited membership. , • 553
Withdrawn... 7. ...... 141
Billed 23
Died 27
DiSabled..,. 5
Present number !of members ' 3,298
4,The following assessments have beemtuade•

since the close of the fiscal year, August 31st :.

Death ofR. C. Ackerman, of the New Jersey
. Central Railroad $3,011

David Ross, of the Missouri, Kansas and,
Texas. Railroad' 2,057

) •f iD .q, AllenclOrrb, of the

Railroad
C. H. Elyen, of the Western and Atikt-tic Railroad .....

. .
.
. . .. ZWOA. (..÷,Black, of the Pirtsourem, Fort • .Wayne and Chicago Railroad..•. • %On.

• There were also ninecases.of total disabitiorsince the 31st of August.. .
In conclusion the Committee say that they-feel that thesuccess of the organization IS novrsecured. The retort is signed byJ.W.Mborer-J. 11.Horner andN.H. Wood. •- .

On motion the report wasadopted..
, The ex-P, resident ofthe Amoctatton, J.W. Seymour, of the IllinoisCentral Railroad,then delivered a lengthy address, which wasOrdered to be printed.
A number ofcommunications were received,tendering the use of various railway lines- to•the Convention.-- -

•On motion tho OonventiOn thenadjourned!
to meet again at 4 P. M.The followdhg is a.Complete listof the offi—-cers and delegates present: • '

President, Jatnea Marshall; of New York City..Y•frsEresident.Sumuel Titus,
&wearyand Treasurer. E. M. Livingston, . Colunlbue, O. '
Official Iteparter. AMOR Lann, ofeolumiansi•O.Exomire Comnittee—JlW.. Moore. J. If- Romer. •11. Wood; of Columbus, Ohio.EDEItGAT1..'4Ellis Warring, Erin It It ; B. Liiptcni, Erie H;C. B. Wood, Erie R R ;NV, S,"Clark, Troy 'and Boston ,-Jeionie B. Latour and wife, New York. Central ; G.L'`.--Harrison, di at Llt ; George Walker,Great West-ern, of Canada ; H. F. Shattuck, C.D ;J. W. Houghtailing•LakceShore and Midi. Smitirern ;;•A, B. Bedell, Philudelphia.and Erie ; S. W. 13: BrOwn,S, Band N ; Ward Melia's, Now York and New Ha- •von ; Harvey HoldenPhiladelphia and REM ; W. S.Miller and wife, Oil City and 'Allegheny M/L. Wood, 'Erie It It ; J.F.Donaghtle, ,Grand Trunk It It ; A. B.Donner, New London and Northern ; W. WE.lluratcShore Line RR ; W. West, Marietta anti Cincinnati F.• 'Forsyth, Biltiniere and Ohba ;•.A. F. RightmYer,Philadelphia and Reading ; W. El, /Hans, Bald-moreHerr on and T-J, Lapiter,-Norfolk. rind Petersburg I'Herron and wife, IllinoisCentral ; A. J. Mclntosh.'L U and CRR; W. J. Lean and wife; L S and 151 6 ; D. •C. Smithand wife1, b and DI S ; D. S. Davis and wife,L 6 and MS ; NV. It. McDonald andwife I'. band DI ;0. F. Willis. Milwaukee and St. Paul ;.G. C. PrescottMilwaukee and St. Pant; S. J. tiring, Milwaukee init=-.St. Paul ; L. C. Barrett and wife, Ch. and St L ; W. W.Diggins and wife, Ito and Ft Scott ; W.B. TrumbulLKC It W.F. ,Medling, and wife, At and GE W it. It ;L. S. Simmons, Lake Shore and Michigan ; H. W.Holm. Lake Shore and Michigan ; George S. Nelson andwife, E and 0 R It; Robert Hughes and wife,L Shoreandfdichigan Seuthern It ; J.- C. Jeffrey, ittsburghand Connelsville IZ B ; George J. Phillips, Mifflin and •Centre CountyBranch It It; Thomas A.hohinson,NorthPennsylvania R. T. Brown. West Jersey R ;Charles Parker,Philadelphia and Trenton R Rl...oeorgtsit. el:ammo, tinluden situAmboy rt It ; T. Sprain Lois- ,

'
curing Pennsylvania Central Railroad ; 'Davis1,111 I Philadelphia and West Chester Railroad;T. W. Babcock, Atlantic and Great Western ji 6 ; S.NV. Yerkes, P G and 1•1 It It ; John W. Wood andwife.lialtimure and Ohio B R ; Samuel Titus and wife, .N YCentral R. R ; II Wood,'Little Miami Itit ;E; M. Liv-ingston, Secretary and Treasurer ; E. Morrell, T 0,
and St Louis R R ; D. F. Patrick and wife. Balt andOhlu'll R ; W. H. Wood and wife, P C and St Louis

; C. J. Herne, Atlantic and Cre,it Western It B ;Pinder, C L, and C. it B;• T M Bailey and Wire, P 0and St Louis R ; Flannagan, P 0 and J RR;W. S. Polbemus, Terre Haute and I 11B ; GeorgeAndrews and wife, K C St Jes and C Trails It It;John McChesney, Chicago, Itoelol and Pat; R R ;

Richardson, Hannibal- and St Josh R; gluts L Dunhamand wife, Northern Mn It it; John F. Thorp,Gt Western 'of Catiada ; Charles TOMB; East Tenn, Va. and Ga ; •
John E.-Flinn, W 0 and A It 11; Isham Yonag,
Tenn, Va and Ga ; E. B. Page:Lake Shore and Mich.Southern ; L.. 8. Hamilton. Mo, Tenn and TeximiW. 9 Phinips. It• Tand W. R;.C. Holman,D.111: and 0.1111; Wlll .-11•Goila
and wife, .0. and M. V. Ith; J Horner,' eitisbur.,....Cincinnati and St. Louis It It; D. J. Chase, MichiganCentralR R;W JotLitzenberg, P. W. and B. R R;Jeffries, D . nd It It; George Hilinbright,
Northern Centr RR;J. ELDoyle, Mississippi, Kansas -

and Texas R It; S. A. Haynes, Central New.fersov It R;'C.G.Noyes,M.and_o.lt R;R.Nichols, Kansas PacificRR:
S. It. Voira, Short Linelt It ;•J.. M. Phillips Louisville.
and Indianapolis it R ;C. A Davidson, C C C and I It

; John Lavisher., C C and lltlt ; Oscar Travis, CO-
-0 and IRR;S. NS Merrill, Detroit and MiiWaukee It

; J. W. Clarke, F. F. W. and Ohio It it,; Climns, Atlantic and'S Pacific R B; John Galt, Louisville
and Nashville lilt ; S.M.Jdy,tdemphis&Charleston ;
William Davis, Nashville and Northwestern B It J. W.

-Gollttham, Nashville and Chattanooga It It ; R. P.Brown, Nashville and Decatur P. It ; W. S. Joseph,
• Columbus and H. Valley It It ; N. Ball, Eriti It It ;

Nelson, Grand Trunk 'Railway ; Alf. Ellorly, Grand
Trunk Railway ; James Marshal and wife HudsonRiver RR J. F. Frazer, N. J. R P. and T. Co.; it. C.Farmer and wife, Ohio and Mississippi Rll ; W.. W.
Hood, Mississippi ventral It It ; John DevennY,
C. H. and D. It It ; W. P. Davis. Union Pacific It R ;

W. Putnam and wife, T 1' and NV R. R; Win Earl; Mich
CentralR It; H. F.• °oddC. B. and Ohio R IL Ti.Miller, Bur and R It; li. 11. Mackin. Balt and Ohio

R; J. L. Orden, D L and WR. it; Jas. Hoffman, Va.
and •Tenn RR; R. P. Patch...Xl:li and RI BR; U. H. .1,-Wheeler, Chi and R I B R; J. W. , Oliver, Western and
Atlantic B It; Albert Allen Morris and Essex B R;
L. M. HawkinsRichmond -.and. Danville RI
I. P. Perking, Chicago and N. W.; 0. A. Page, do.; '
Milo Eastman. do.; Geo. H.' Richardson, do.; I..iyinati
S. Page, do,•.H. S. Miller and wife Vermont and 'Mas-
sachusetts BR;.0.11. Edgemont, Baltimore and OhioRR? B. A. Putney, CheshireRR - Ira W. Bennis, Con-
necticut and Portland. ; C. L. Barney,Vermont Cen—-
tral RR ; L. A. Howland. Ch., Bur. and Quincy Rh ;

Geo. Dimmick, Atlantic and St. Joseph Itlt.
N. E. btarkey, of the P. and B. Railroad;
Wm. A. Regan, Selma.Rome and Dalton ; John Eagan,
I, C,

L
and L. ZR; Frank' Champlin, and NW; C_

M. udwick, Penna Central; W. G. Taylor, Allegheny
Valley B R; F. L. Terry, Lehigh and Susq; W.A.
Matthews, i 4 Y.,P end 13 B, B: D. S. Patterson, Fort
Wayne and Chi; W. N. Camp. Fort Wayne and OM; L.

McCormick, CumberlandValley,J. W. Seymour, 11l
Central; C. S. Bayley, St Louis, Ohio and
Terre Haute; G. B. Sage, Illinois Central.
SVDRIPPINGS.—The Seventeenth Ward Dem-
ocrats are to vote for Bunn, and enottet Re-
publicans will be found to elect Mullen; Le,
gislative candidate of the "unterritled."

—ln other cities the price of car fare 'has
beenreduced, but in this it is still the same,
despitethe withdrawal of the tax.

—The police force should -see that• thelaliv
relative to close driving is enforced.

—Vegetables are considered healthy.as
diet.

Hallow'een will be celebrated this year ott
the 31st instant.

—Detectives, Edward B.•Tryon . and R. A.
Lukens deservia a groat deal of credit -for the
Way in whieb.they worsted the Glendenning-
attempted swindle case.

—The tavern-keepers of Germantown and
Manayunk are bitterly opposed to

—A promenade concert for the benefit of
the widows 'andorphans of the Germatt,
soldiers will be given on Thursday, 13th inst
at Horticultural

--Every police lieutenant was, this morning,.
furnished with quite a bunch of "stickers'
for Fred. •Gerker., the Democratic candidate
for Sheriff.

--Three men are engaged inlaying the State-
House pavement. The Asuperintendents of the.
job are very numercius, and are changed,
almost every .ute.

ME ' WATCHERS.-.141 the U.S.
'remit Court, this morning tthe,coansel repre-

senting the Republican and Democratic Com,.
mittees presented a list of persons who had.
been agreed upon for appointment:Ls watchers.:
Judge Meltenhan then made the appoint-
ments asked for. The names number (i44 and*
Major Samuel,Bell, the Clerk of the Court,: is
now engaged ,in. Makiug out the necessary-
certificates.

CANVASSERS ARRESTED.—John McCullough
and Charles Wenlcley, Canvassers of the Se—-
contl;Division,Tenth Ward, have blot held in
Si uOO bail by Alderman M akins, for refusing
to register the came of dames Farrel, who al..
loges that he moved fret') the Second Ward,
and produced the necessary,tratisfer to show
that fact. .

Accinksr.—Charles Elliot, aged .20 years.;
was caught in the shafting at Hooper & Town.-4,
send's belt works,No. 1330 Buttonseood street,:
this morning about ten o'clock- and was se-'
riously injured. Hewas removed tothe Penn..'
sylvauia.Hospital.

BrN OvEn.—John- Bishop, residing at Ser.'
-enteenth and Baker,streets„-wa&run_over, bats,
night, atSeventeenth and ,Christian streets,
by the Philadelphia Hose. carriage,- and had
his ribs ~broken.

HumwAv Rommur.--George Morris -and
William Thompson were arrested, at Fourth
and Cherry, early this morning, for highway
robbery: They were held for, a hearing beforo,
Alderman 'Kerr. , '

DEAD.—Theo.Beek,wha.shothiinselat 13,13
Buttonwood street;hist night, died .froM
ininries this morning., .

NiLssgiv CoNcEnTs.--,The 'first of the Niln.••
son Conberts will be Oven ou Wednesday
night next, at the Academy

- of Music. (lon-
certs Will ho given on the following Friday.
and Saturday evenings, the lith and trAth..
The sale of tickets'will begin 'on Saturday of
'this week, at the Academy.
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